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Dear SHA Alumnae,
Greetings to all of you as we have started another year! I hope this letter finds
you in wonderful spirits and good health! We have had a good year with the
Sisters being healthy, and our number staying the same in the monastery.
Homecoming was another joyful event in October with about 80 attendees. We
seem to alternate years between 100 and around 80 depending on the size of
the Anniversary groups! I am thinking if everyone who came in October would
bring one person we could double the attendance!
As you read The Echo today, please note the beautiful presentation done by the
Class of ‘61, with the work of Rosanne Carter Polich and Gloria Caracello. This
is an example of what any anniversary class could present in The Echo! There is
a class already preparing for their celebration in 2013. More presentations done by anniversary classes
themselves will make The Echo more interesting!

The next Homecoming is October 21, 2012. I do take your comments to heart about seating with class
years and improvements on the dinner! Please join us in celebration of your happy years at Sacred Heart
Academy! I look forward to being with you again!
With love and the blessings of the Sacred Heart,

Sister Joanne Williams, OSB ‘57

SAVE THE DATE!
The Benedictine Sisters
invite all SHA Alumnae to
Homecoming 2012
Sunday, October 21st
10:00am Mass - Sacred Heart Monastery Chapel
11:00am Reception - Hilton Lisle/Naperville
12:00 Lunch - Hilton Lisle/Naperville

Old Friends! Great Memories! Door Prizes!
RESERVATIONS FOR LUNCH
$17.00 if prepaid by mail
$20.00 if paid at the door
Please make plans to join us,
and your SHA classmates
Invitations will be mailed in August

to the following volunteers for their
assistance with Homecoming 2011:
Sister DePaul Stava ‘49
Therese Buc ‘55
Sister Irene Jasien ‘57
Sister Jo Anne Form ’57
Gloria Caracello ‘61
Roseanne Carter Polich ‘61
Fred Olszowka
Sister Benita Jasurda
Sister Mary Bratrsovsky.

and to the following friends for their
generous door prizes for
Homecoming attendees:

Benedictine University
Country House Restaurant
Hilton of Lisle/Naperville
Joe Polich - Champs Restaurant
White Fence Farm

~ ~ NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNAE ~ ~
We are happy to share the news gathered
from SHA Alumnae at our annual
Homecoming. Even if you are unable to
attend Homecoming, please send along your
information to Sister Joanne Williams. Your
classmates are interested to hear about your
life since Sacred Heart Academy. There’s a
form on the back of The Echo you can use to
send us your news.

The Class of 1961, under the leadership of
Rosanne Carter Polich and Gloria Caracello,
has their first Class Newsletter in this Echo.
The Class celebrated their 50th reunion in
August of 2011, and are very excited to share
all of their news.
Rosanne and Gloria encourage all of you to
consider serving as your Class’ Secretary.
You might have more contact with your sister
Alumnae than we do at the monastery. We
can help you with names and addresses of
classmates to get you started. Please
contact Sister Joanne Williams if you’re
willing to take on this new idea.

Apparently when the school opened she was in
the first freshman class. Mom celebrated her 99th
birthday on May 25, 2011. She celebrated with
her family and friends! Dorothy is doing great and
still living independently…..just an amazing
woman!!! Mom loves working outside in her flower
gardens and raising fresh veggies! Her activities
and social life keep her young! This is her picture
from last Christmas (lower left). We are very
blessed! God bless you!”

~ ~ 40s ~ ~
Marie Novy Rybacki ’41 shares: Our 70th
Anniversary was delightful as four from '41 shared
memories of the good old days and family history
updates.
Marie Mazour Wallinger ’41 looks forward to

~ ~ 30s ~ ~
Barb Baker writes: “I am the daughter of one of
your Alumnae, Dorothy Buchotz Tyler ’30. She
graduated with the Class of 1930. Mom says she
was the first class to attend all four years.

From the class of 1941: front: Betty Gavlik
Doman; back (l-r) Marie Novy Rybacki, Dorothea
Liska Wokas, Marie Mazour Wallinger

Homecoming and enjoys every minute. She
enjoyed the meal, too.
Clara Quattrocki Klasen ’43 had health problems
and could not attend the reunion this time. She
hopes to come next year.
Dorothy Buchotz Tyler ’30, Barb Baker

Mildred Liska Leff ’45 spent two weeks in Florida
with her daughter, Cheryl, and ending the last

~ ~ NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNAE ~ ~
three days with her oldest son, Kenneth and his
wife. She will be going back in January for a week.
Phyllis Gonwa Zea ’45 finds it exciting to attend
the SHA Alumnae affair, and she is faithful in
coming.

Margaret Sykora Fullmer ’49 is excited that she
will be a great-grandma in December! She loves
seeing her classmates.
Pat Thorpe Klima ’49 wishes several classmates
happy 80th birthday!

Mary Flaherty Clark ’48 enjoyed the food. Her
classmates were split up this year so they did not
all get to visit during the meal. That was
unfortunate but will be amended in the future. It is
good for the long time friends to be together!

Sister Margaret Mary Schima, OSB ’49 enjoys
seeing her classmates each year. She is still in
Ohio, but at a different location in Warren. The
Sisters sold their original monastery last fall, and
are getting used to their new monastery space.

Dr. Gloria J Tysl ’48 ( formerly Sister Mary
Antonette, OSB) is now residing at Sacred Heart
Monastery. Gloria wanted to spend her last days
(hopefully years) in the House of the Lord with the
Sisters. From the moment she moved in, she felt
“at home”.

Elaine Bortman Snella ’49 shared that all her
classmates are 80 years old and had a great party
to celebrate.

Blanche Kysela Baley ’49 enjoyed everything,
especially seeing old friends!

~ ~ 50s ~ ~
Sister Christine (Helen) Kouba, OSB ’50 continues
working with the elderly sisters in the St.
Walburga Care Center in the monastery and
working for vocations. She enjoys both of her

From the Class of 1949: front (l-r) Elaine Bortmann Snella, Sister De Paul Stava, OSB
Jean Zlahoda Durnik, Sister Margaret Mary Schima, OSB. Back (l-r) Gerrie Swatek
Stockman, Therese Vesely Herzog, Joan Endemann Helie, Blanche Kysela Baley,
Margaret Kykora Fullmer

~ ~ NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNAE ~ ~
ministries.
Roberta Yackley Modaff ’50 celebrated her 58th
wedding anniversary with her husband, Vince, in
September. They have been blessed with seven
bright and talented children, and 15
grandchildren (also bright and talented).
Maria Votsmier Fagan ’54 attended her first
homecoming and was glad to be there. Lots of
good memories were shared with tablemates.
She is enjoying good health, and has much fun
with her grandkids.
Nancy Novy Supena ’53 and Ronald celebrated
their 55th wedding anniversary on Thursday,
September 1, 2011. We also had a Mass for
them on September 1 in our chapel. Their
granddaughter, Annie, went to Madrid, Spain on
August 10th to be part of the group for World
Youth Day. After that, Annie left for the University
of Dayton, to begin her major in Religious Studies.
Joan Fender Pattermann ’54 shared that
everyone in their family is doing well. Joan and
her husband were married 53 years on October
18, 2011.

visits with the residents, and attends VSB events.
She celebrated 55 years as a SHA alumnae at
Homecoming.
Joanne Swieczkowski Snyder ’58 writes that she
was unable to attend Homecoming but sends her
best to all her classmates of '58. It has been 53
years since graduation and a lot has happened in
all our lives. She can still vividly recall her years at
Sacred Heart Academy as very fond times. She
considers herself fortunate to have been with the
Sisters and her fellow classmates. God’s blessing
to all!

Mary Pearson Fornatto ’55 enjoyed Homecoming.
Carol Karvon ’55 lost her fiancé of many years to
cancer and heart disease in January, 2011. The
family misses him. No new grandkids this year holding at 15 and four great-grandkids. Carol’s
grandson, Andy, started college in Kansas at age
17. We are all extra proud of him. Everyone else
is doing well.

Anita Tomassone Masters ’57 is retired five years
and enjoying life. She belongs to the
Homemakers’ Club, Red Hat Club, and the
Seniors’ Club at St. Irene’s Church in Warrenville.
Sister Barbara Ann Svec, OSB ‘56 is enjoying her
job as Mission Integration Coordinator at Villa St.
Benedict. She is responsible for emphasizing the
Benedictine tradition throughout all the activities
at VSB through the use of power point
presentations, flyers and newsletter articles. She

~ ~ 60s ~ ~
Mary Kipper Corel ’60 has enjoyed spending a little
more time with her sons, Father Joe and Chris.
Mary now helps her mother who is 90, and takes
care of her affairs.
Nancy Brummel Doran ’60 had worked for 20
years in Food Service at Advocate Good Samaritan
Hospital, Downers Grove before retiring on
November 1, 2010. She loves being home again
to do the things she did not have time for. Nancy
enjoyed the Alumnae dinner of pork (especially the
sauerkraut), attending the Mass at Sacred Heart,
and just the whole day!
Janice Pattermann Kreinbrink ’60 is thoroughly
enjoying retirement, thanking God everyday for her
health and many blessings.
Alice Nykl Sima ’60 is on the Villa St. Benedict

~ ~ NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNAE ~ ~
Board, and continues to work at Benedictine
University.
Cynthia Steiner ’60 went to Heartland College for
an art class, sings with St. Mary’s choir in Pontiac,
Illinois, and volunteers at a nursing home.
Donna Yackley ’60 works on a regular basis. She
sings with the church choir and helps out at
church. She thanks God for her health and His
goodness everyday.
Irma Frank Conley ’62 states that her three oldest
grandchildren are freshman in college this year.
Irene is still working as an operating charge nurse.
It is rather difficult to think about leaving her life’s
calling to retire. She is also still doing church
music ministry. Irma looks forward to Homecoming
all year!
Charlotte Fischer Shaw ’62 Life is good! It is true
what they say: “As one gets older there are not
enough hours in the day!”
Barbara Stalmach Hocking ’63 is still doing
consulting in Early Childhood Education. One of
her favorite jobs is doing teacher training
workshops at the Chicago Botanic Garden.
Barbara and her husband have been married 42
years. They are expecting a new grandchild in
February, 2012.
Shirlee Abrams Jasien ’63 is enjoying retirement.
They have been at Lake Summerset for seven
years now. They keep themselves busy with
volunteer work, grandkids, and traveling.

Joan Brummel Wiczek ’63 retired from the Osco
Drug Office in July, 2011, after 24 years. Her
daughter, Barbara, was married on June 11,
2011 and Joan has a wonderful son-in-law,
David.
Elizabeth Cosgrove ‘64 will retire in spring, 2012.
She looks forward to living at Mayslake Village in
Oak Brook, and continuing to ride at the Hansen
Center in Burr Ridge (a therapeutic riding
program).
Carol Brummel Hinterlong ’64 rejoices that
grandchild number seven arrived last October
31st. Farming has been a rewarding and good
life for them in Somonauk, Illinois. Carol hopes
to continue working as a Special Education Aide
for one more year. She enjoyed the Mass in the
SHM chapel, and found it enjoyable and relaxing.
Seeing former classmates was wonderful.
Barbara Boberc Jurack ’64 lives in LaGrange,
with her husband, Tom. They have ten
grandchildren. Since retiring from her job as a
school nurse, Barbara is involved in community
volunteer work. She enjoyed the luncheon and
appreciated the opportunity to attend Mass in
the beautiful renovated chapel.
Mary Cosgrove Noven ’64 has retired from
nursing after 32 years and is enjoying her six
grandchildren, doing aquacise at her local Y,
reading books as much as she likes, and
thanking God for all her blessings.

Maureen Lyons Poulin ’64 and her husband
Patricia Dackiw Kemp ’63 feels that retirement life Gene are enjoying their grandson. They are very
is wonderful but there is never enough time for
eager to have January arrive when their son and
everything she and her husband would like to
daughter-in-law will welcome their second child.
accomplish. “Quilts for Kids” and “Quilts of Value”
take a lot of her time.
Dear SHA Class of 1961,
Carol Bekielewski Mejdrich ‘63 has six grandkids,
Welcome to our first newsletter pages, which will
ages 4-16, and is still living in Downers Grove.
be dedicated to our 50th class reunion
Carol and her husband, Dave, are keeping
celebration.
themselves busy with volunteer work.

~ ~ NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNAE ~ ~
Our reunion was held August 20, 2011 at the Hilton of Lisle/Naperville with 22 classmates in
attendance. We are pleased to say that five gals that walked our halls, but did not graduate with us,
joined us that night. They were Joan Banaczyk Konecny, Penny Hedlund Portolese, Jeanne Heinen,
Angela Messino Swallow and Carmi Stelter Dolan. Do you remember them? You can imagine the
surprise when they arrived. What a great evening we had sharing stories of our families, jobs, where
our lives took us and even retirements.
There were tables filled with memorabilia of all kinds, including photos from our years at SHA, our class
sweater and many other miscellaneous items, plus a video of our 30th reunion that played in the
background. A grateful thank you goes to Maureen Vap Ruf and Bonnie Pietrzak Wingert for sharing
their items with us, and we would also like to thank Joan Banaczyk Konecny and Barbara Rayniak Buri
for taking some great pictures and sharing them with us after the reunion by e-mail!
On the memorabilia table we also acknowledged those classmates that passed away. They are: Judith
Hayes, Camille Magera, Nancy Owen, Jane Seppelfrick and Jeanne Vignola. They are in our thoughts
and prayers.
After dinner, Rosanne Carter Polich and Gloria Caracello welcomed all the classmates and noted
distances that some came to join us. It was as far as Washington and Nevada in the west, and Virginia
and Ohio in the east. At the podium, memories were also shared by Jeanne Heinen and Charlene
Leahy Kelly. The original banner used at our 30th and 40th reunions was then signed by those in
attendance, which will be displayed at our next reunion. All in all, everyone had a great time and did
not want the evening to end. The finalé was the reunion picture below:
The next morning some classmates attended Mass at the Sacred Heart Chapel followed by a brunch
with the Sisters. They were then given a tour of the new buildings and grounds by Sister Joanne

Front row (l-r), (starting with the gal in white with the green tank top) Penny Hedlund Portolese, Angela Messino
Swallow, Gloria Caracello, Theresa Shonka Palmer, Rosanne Carter Polich, Maureen Vap Ruf and Charlene
Leahy Kelly.
Middle row (l-r), (behind Angela) Didi Nuber Buttitta, Patt Zientek Stanley and Jeanne Heinen.
Back row (l-r), (striped top) Mary Claire Schmitt Havel, Joan Banaczyk Konecny, Barbara Rayniak Buri, Bonnie
Pietrzak Wingert, Carmi Stelter Dolan, Joy Price Kacena, Carolyn Jelinek Mysliwiec, Patricia Seyller Smyth
(unfortunately, Pat’s face is hidden behind Maureen), Sister Helen Jilek, OSB, Judy Beumer, Peggy Mosquera
McCann and Donna McNulty Cellini.

~ ~ NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNAE ~ ~
Williams ‘57, which included the Grotto.
Earlier in the year, Rosanne and Gloria had a brick placed at the Our Lady of Lourdes Grotto
commemorating our class, “Class of 1961”. The proceeds from donations helped renovate the Grotto
and it looks beautiful. If you ever come for a visit or are just in the area make sure you stop by, see the
Grotto and search out our class brick.
As we were gathering our addresses, we realized there are 15 classmates that we still cannot find.
They are: Suzanne Anthony, Judith Bellerive Kramer, Elizabeth “Betty” Bosco, Mary “Annie” Chang Foo,
Ruth Ann Griffiths Benton, Karen Lipke Chase, Arlene Lombardi, Mary Parucka, Hildegard
Scheiermann, Carol Ruppman Lund, Mary Ann Schroeder Ruth, Judith Schuh Brda, Mary Jane Steck
Dry, Janice Witek Shonka and Margaret Zaremba. If anyone knows their whereabouts, please contact
us. We want to make sure that our entire class has been contacted so they will be able to receive
The Echo newsletter every year, made aware of any events our class may plan, and be updated with any
type of information about our classmates that becomes available. We welcome any information you
may provide and look forward to hearing from you.
Also, in our address search we were finally able to reach Judy Blatherwick Buck, Pat Donlan Ryan,
Joyce Green Hoffman, Dorothy Harding Serna, and Donna Thomas Green, who were on our “lost” list.
They were not able to make the reunion, but at least we were able to contact them. Thanks to Donna
and Joyce for sending items for our memorabilia table. It was great to hear from all of them again after
50 years! Judy now lives in Rockford, Illinois; Pat lives in Arizona, Joyce and Dorothy live in Texas and
Donna lives in Florida.
One important note: we will be transferring our videos of past reunions, including our 50th and some
past homecomings to a DVD and want to know who would be interested in obtaining a copy. Please
notify either Rosanne or Gloria by e-mail, phone or mail expressing your interest. If we have enough
classmates interested, we will go ahead with this project. Thank you.
FYI: Rosanne Carter Polich and Gloria Caracello will be the Class of 1961 representatives. If you have
any information that you would like to share, have a question, would like pictures of the reunion, would
be interested in the DVD, or would like an address of one of our classmates, please contact us. Again,
we look forward to hearing from you.
Hope to see you all at our next reunion!!! OMG…55 or 60…where has the time gone?

Rosanne Carter Polich
614 Wilson Street
Downers Grove, IL 60515
630.968.0464
rpolich@sbcglobal.net

Gloria Caracello
422 Austin Street
Downers Grove, IL 60515
630.960.4830
gjdc4@aol.com

Members of the Class of ‘61 who
gathered for Homecoming:
Front row (l-r): Gloria Caracello,
Mary Daniels Drendel, Barbara
Haas Koth, Pamela Dillman
Marker, Sister Helen Jilek, OSB.
Back row (l-r): Patricia Seyller
Smyth, Joy Price Kacena, Judy
Beumer, Bonita Pietrzak Wingert,
Rosanne Carter Polich.

50th

SHA Class of 1963
Reunion – Planning Update

It surely seems like a long way off, but October 18-20, 2013 will be upon us before we know it. That’s when
SHA’s Class of ’63 is planning to hold its 50th Reunion weekend. In addition to the reception/dinner on
Saturday evening (October 19), the reunion committee has many other fun things planned for Friday and
Sunday, as well. It’ll be great to see everyone and hear how they made it through the past 50 years!!
A couple of mailings went out last spring and summer, and the committee received positive responses from
35 of the 63 remaining alums. It was truly an accomplishment to have found the correct contact information
for over half of our classmates. The hope is to connect with the others to make sure they don’t miss out on
this exciting weekend gathering when we’ll all take a “Stroll Down Memory Lane”. (You remember them…
those were the “Good Ol’ Days”!)
The committee thanks past reunion chair, Rita Shimek McIntyre, along with Shirlee Abrams Jasien and Carol
Bekielewski Mejdrich, who did a great job of organizing past reunions. Rita also helped us identify several
great restaurants in the Lisle/Naperville area as possible venues for our 50th get-together. Negotiations
currently are underway, and more information will be forthcoming once a final venue is selected and event
cost is determined. The committee is also looking into hotel options for the out-of-towners who are traveling
back for the event.
One important note about this reunion gathering…just like the 40th, everyone is welcomed to bring a guest.
We’ll be sure to include fun things for them to enjoy during the weekend, as well.
In doing our reunion outreach, several classmates volunteered to help plan the weekend festivities. Many
thanks to those who did, and your patience is appreciated as we pin down the venue and other
accommodation details. Don’t worry…you’ll be contacted soon. Then the fun work will begin.
NOTE: For anyone who is reading this newsletter article and has not received either mailing, please contact
Judie Barenbrugge Carlisle at jcarlisle63@yahoo.com or 515.661.1976 to get your name on the list.
God bless…and stay tuned for more details as they become available. We’re hoping for a great turnout at the
50th!

The SHA Class of 1963 Reunion Committee
Judith Barenbrugge Carlisle – 515.661.1976 – jcarlisle63@yahoo.com
Mary Ann Althoetmar McLoud – 979.846.2486 – mat3745@aol.com
Mary Lou Bellio Pugliese – 630.858.8269 – mlmclennan@aol.com

Dear Alumnae of Sacred Heart Academy,
I hope you enjoyed the photo on the front of this issue of the student body in 1931—
a total of 49 girls. When the Academy closed in 1967 enrollment had soared to 281!
At Homecoming a suggestion was made by one of you to email The Echo and Lisle
Benedictine Women newsletters, both to save a tree and as a cost savings measure.
If you would like to receive email communications from us, please email me,
jdoyle@shmlisle.org and I will make that happen. If I don’t hear from you, you will
continue to receive paper mailings.
Speaking of technology, the Sisters have a Facebook page - Benedictine Sisters of the
Sacred Heart. Sister Lorraine Dyba-Militano posts a daily meditation from scripture
and one of her beautiful photos taken on the Monastery grounds. Take a look, and
Like us!
The Class of 1961 has initiated the class secretary position. We would love to have
others join in and gather information from your classmates. You can enable
classmates to stay in touch with each other and with the Sisters. Friends are so
important in our lives, and there are so many good friends that we made in our
teenage years. Help us bring you back together.
The Sisters welcome you to visit and celebrate the Eucharist in our Chapel - daily
11:30am; Sunday 10:00am. You know the way - through the old Academy front door.
I hope to see many of you at Homecoming, October 21st.

Jane Doyle

Estate Planning
We remember our deceased
Alumnae. May they rest
in the peace of Christ.
Carol Kunka ‘49
Nancy Doolin Wyack ‘57
Margaret Rightmire ‘62

Become a member of the Benedictine Living Legacy
Society with your bequest to the Benedictine Sisters.
Estate gifts are important for furthering the
Benedictine Sisters’ mission of hospitality, and in
our growing ministry to the elderly.
Won’t you join us in this important role? It’s as
simple as using the following language on IRA,
insurance policy, or other beneficiary designation
forms, or providing this language to your attorney
for inclusion in your will or trust:
“I leave (e.g., % of my estate, $ amount, residue) to
the Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart, Lisle,
Illinois, to support their mission and ministry.”
Thank you for considering this important and tax
effective form of supporting the Benedictine Sisters
at Sacred Heart Monastery.

Prayer Cards are available from the Benedictine Sisters

Wording inside all cards
REMEMBRANCE
The DIVINE OFFICE is

____________________

the Official Prayer of the church

will share in the

(Vatican Council II)

SPIRITUAL BENEFITS

proclaimed daily in the Chapel of

of the

SACRED HEART MONASTERY

DIVINE OFFICE

by the

at the request of

BENEDICTINE SISTERS

___________________

Date _____

______________

for: _____________

Prioress

Please place a check mark in the box under the card
you wish to order and complete the following:
Card is for :_______________________________________
(Name of person)
____ Living

____ Deceased

Mail Card to:_______________________________________________
(Full Name)

Suggested Donation:
___$10 (1 month)
___$15 (6 months)
___$20 (1 year)
___Cash ___ Check
(Payable to Benedictine Sisters)

Street Number:____________________________________
City:____________________ State:_____ Zip:___________
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ + + + +

Card Requested by: ________________________________
(Full Name)

Street Number:____________________________________
City:______________________ State:____ Zip:__________

Please mail form to: Sister Jo Anne Form, OSB

Sacred Heart Monastery
1910 Maple Avenue
Lisle, IL 60532-2164
For additional copies of this form see
www.shmlisle.org, or call 630-725-6013

The Echo
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart Monastery
1910 Maple Avenue
Lisle, IL 60532-2164
Email us at:
sjwilliams11@yahoo.com
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Please Stay in Touch!
Let us know if you have changed your address,
and/or share any interesting news with your SHA Alumnae friends.
Sisters, please make note of my (

) change of address or (

) winter address:

Name ______________________________________________________________________________ Class of 19______
(Last)

(Maiden)

(First)

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State _____________________ Zip _______________________
Home Phone (

)_____________________________ Email _____________________________________________

NEWS:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Interesting photos of your SHA years to share? Send them along.
We’ll make every attempt to print them in future newsletters.
Return this form to:
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart
c/o Sister Joanne Williams, OSB

